Objective Our objective was to determine the utility of point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) to identify and guide treatment of tamponade or clinically significant pericardial effusions in the emergency department (ED).
INTRODUCTION
During the resuscitation of a patient in shock or cardiac arrest, rapid diagnosis and treatment of reversible causes such as cardiac tamponade is critical, as delays may lead to increased morbidity and mortality. 1 Point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) may play a primary role in the care of such patients. [2] [3] [4] [5] The first model curriculum for POCUS was published by Mateer in 1994. 6 The basic focus of the cardiac component was to evaluate the presence of cardiac motion and pericardial fluid. Mandavia et al. 7 demonstrated that through this approach, emergency physicians (EPs) were able to identify a pericardial effusion with a sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 98%. However, they did not determine their ability to diagnose tamponade or discuss the outcomes of their findings. The objective of this study was to evaluate the time to diagnosis and outcomes of patients with tamponade or large pericardial effusions that were identified by EPs using POCUS in comparison with patients in whom emergency department (ED) ultrasound was not performed.
METHODS

Study design and setting
This retrospective cohort study was conducted in a large urban academic referral center with an annual ED census of 120,000. From October 2007 to February 2012, we studied consecutive patients presenting to the ED with a diagnosis-related group at discharge of tamponade or pericardial effusion. Institutional review board approval (9311-12), waiving informed consent, was obtained before initiation of the study.
Selection of participants
Inclusion criteria for the POCUS group were non-trauma patients identified in the ED using POCUS to determine the presence of clinically significant pericardial effusion (defined as an effusion that would lead to a decision to refer the patient to a cardiologist or cardiothoracic surgeon for pericardiocentesis or operative repair). Although there were no strict criteria, such a decision could include size of effusion or right ventricular collapse during diastole. These exams were performed based on the clinical discretion of the individual physician.
All patients with a definitive diagnosis of a large pericardial effusion or tamponade were identified using the hospital database. The non-POCUS group was composed of those patients who did not have POCUS in the ED but later were diagnosed on the medical wards or incidentally in the ED by other means such as a computed tomography. Trauma patients were excluded.
POCUS protocol
Six physicians recorded the ultrasounds and provided coverage from 08:00 to 24:00. Five were board certified in emergency medicine, and one was a fellow in emergency medicine. All trained in emergency ultrasound according to the curriculum of the Israeli Association of Emergency Medicine. The views obtained included the subxyphoid view, apical four-chamber view, and parasternal long-axis view. Ultrasound machines were the SonoSite Micromaxx (SonoSite, Bothell, WA, USA), the LOGICe (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA), and the Philips CX50 (Philips Healthcare, Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
Data collection and processing
Data over the course of the 4.5-year study period was entered into a Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA, USA) template. Demographics, medical background information, and electrocardiogram (ECG), chest radiography (CXR), ultrasound, and official echocardiogram results were recorded along with patient outcomes. CXR results were recorded based on the official radiologist reading in the picture archiving and communication system. ECG readings were based on results recorded in the MUSE Cardiology Informa-POCUS and pericardial effusions tion System (GE Healthcare). The collected data included treatment methods (pericardiocentesis, operative repair, or medical treatment) and results (probable etiology of pericardial fluid, length of hospital stay, and status at hospital discharge). The door-to-pericardiocentesis time was recorded from the Horizon Cardiology Web Cardiovascular Information System database (McKesson, San Francisco, CA, USA) and from the database in the cardiology department in our institution.
Outcome measures
The primary outcomes were door-to-pericardiocentesis time, amount of pericardiocentesis fluid, and length of hospital stay. Mortality served as a secondary outcome.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 19 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Categorical variables are expressed as percentages and continuous variables as mean± standard deviation. Comparisons of variables were performed using the chi-square test for categorical variables and Student's t-test for continuous variables. A P-value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant for all calculations.
RESULTS
Out of an estimated 500,000 ED visits during this study period and with an estimated 1,000 POCUS studies performed, 18 patients were diagnosed in the ED by EPs as having significant pericardial effusions by POCUS while 55 were diagnosed by other means (Fig. 1) . Demographic information, triage complaints, and vital signs are depicted in Table 1 . Although the demographics between the two groups were similar, the POCUS group had a significantly lower systolic blood pressure (117.6 ± 28.9 vs. 134.8 ± 21.9 mmHg, P = 0.013) and more patients presenting with syncope (3 vs. 0, P = 0.006). Table 2 depicts ECG and CXR findings. More patients in the study group had low voltage on their ECG (41.2% vs. 20.7%, P = 0.136). Both groups of patients had an enlarged cardiac silhouette, but more patients in the control group had findings of infiltrate or effusion (71.7% vs. 17.6%, P < 0.001) on CXR.
The characteristics and etiologies of the effusions as well as the study outcomes are shown in Table 3 . Malignancy was the most frequent cause of pericardial effusion in both groups. Other causes were much less common. The door-to-pericardiocentesis time was decreased (11.3 vs. 70.2 hours, P = 0.055) in the intervention group. Although not statistically significant, the length of 
DISCUSSION
Our data show that the EP can effectively identify significant pericardial effusions using POCUS. This leads to shorter times before a procedure is performed and potentially shorter hospital stays. This is especially important when an attending echocardiographer is not in the hospital after hours. To the best of our knowledge, based on a search using International Classification of Diseases codes including "tamponade" and "pericardial effusion," no patients that were later identified during hospitalization (the control group) as having a significant pericardial effusion had a previous falsely negative POCUS examination in the ED.
Tamponade is a common life-threatening culprit of cardiac arrest or hypotension, and POCUS in these settings may be invaluable. However, the majority of patients in both of our cohorts were normotensive, similar to what was seen in a previous case series. 8 The average lower blood pressure in the POCUS group (117.6 ± 28.9 vs. 134.8 ± 21.9 mmHg, P = 0.013) probably would not in and of itself alert the clinician to suspect tamponade or significant pericardial effusion unless the systolic pressure was below 100 mmHg. In addition, the more common finding of syncope alone in the POCUS group probably would not have alerted the clinician to suspect tamponade. Only a minority had hypoxia or tachycardia. In our population, the most common cause of tamponade was malignancy. This is also similar to previous studies of patients on medical or cardiology services.
9-11
Although sinus tachycardia and low voltage on the ECG may indicate the presence of significant pericardial fluid, these are non-specific findings. The majority of CXRs in both groups were interpreted by the radiologist as indicative of an enlarged heart size. Previous literature cites an enlarged cardiac silhouette as moderately sensitive (71%) but not specific (41%) for pericardial effusion. 12 The pericardial fat stripe, predominantly left-sided pleural effusion, and an increased transverse cardiac diameter were all noted to be more specific than an enlarged cardiac silhouette (94%, 100%, and 80% specificity, respectively). Our series included one case with a left-sided pleural effusion, but none were noted to have any of the other signs. Interestingly, a significant number of CXRs in the control group had an infiltrate or effusion (71.7% vs. 17.6%, P < 0.001), which may have led the ED physician to bypass the differential of tamponade so that these patients were subsequently diagnosed on the wards. The earlier diagnosis of significant pericardial effusions in the ED therefore appears to be due to a combination of some or all of the following: vital sign abnormalities, clinical chief complaint, and past medical history as well as ECG and/or CXR findings.
We decided to include all patients with significant pericardial effusions and not only pericardial tamponade because this finding can potentially change the patient's management whether by means of pericardiocentesis, operative repair, or medical treatment. The choice of management was often carried out in consultation with cardiology, as pericardial disease produces a spectrum of hemodynamic changes and often there is no black or white decision as to whether a patient requires conservative or invasive management. 13, 14 In a previous series of non-traumatic tamponade, approximately 75% of patients underwent pericardiocentesis and 10% died in the hospital. 9 In our cohort, a higher percentage underwent pericardiocentesis or surgery (82.6%) with a lower mortality (4.3%), suggesting benefit from a more aggressive diagnostic and therapeutic approach. An emergency medicine literature review revealed individual case reports of cardiac tamponade. 15, 16 By bringing together our data as a case series, we show the broad range of presentations of large pericardial effusions and tamponade and that the EP can be instrumental in identifying patients who often present subtly with life-threatening disease. Pericardial tamponade or a large pericardial effusion should be considered in all patients presenting to the ED with respiratory symptoms or signs of cardiovascular compromise, especially with a background of malignancy, or when ECG and CXR suggest so.
The major limitation to this study is the lack of clear criteria for the decision of who needs POCUS to identify tamponade or a POCUS and pericardial effusions large pericardial effusion, which could have potentially resulted in selection bias. The utility of POCUS, like any medical procedure, will always be somewhat skill-dependent. However, we believe that with a standardized curriculum, POCUS to identify tamponade can be adopted widely throughout EDs. Lastly, this was a single-center study and therefore may not lend itself to generalizability. This study suggests that bedside POCUS performed by trained EPs may effectively identify significant pericardial effusions and guide appropriate interventional or medical treatment, potentially leading to a decreased time to pericardiocentesis as well as decreased length of hospital stay.
